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From Boston
The Logan International Airport in Boston is approximately sixty miles from Durham. Leave the Airport on Route 1 going North and look for the Route 95 Exit. Once on I-95 going North, drive approximately 35 minutes across the NH border and through one toll ($1). As you approach Portsmouth, New Hampshire, take Exit 4 on your left ("White Mtns./Dover"). You will now be on the Spaulding Turnpike heading North. Drive approximately 5 miles to Exit 6 West (Route 4 West/Durham/UNH). It's the last exit before a toll and you will see the toll booth as you take the exit. Follow Route 4 West approximately 4 miles past the UNH/Durham Route 108 exit and through one traffic light. About 1/2 mile after the light, take the Route 155A Exit (UNH/Durham) and turn left (going east) towards Durham. (see red arrows on the map on next page) Park behind Kingsbury Hall as shown on the map.

Directions from Manchester Airport, Manchester, NH Map provided by MapQuest
From the airport, follow signs to highway 293 (you'll be on Brown Ave. for approx. 1 mile). Then take 293 South (right on-ramp before the overpass) to 93 North. Exit onto Route 101 East and stay on that for about 20 miles. Exit at Route 125 exit; turn left at bottom of ramp (125 North). Proceed for about 10 miles to traffic circle; take first exit of traffic circle which will be Route 4 East (towards Durham). Follow Route 4 for approximately 1.5 miles to Route 155A (UNH/Durham); bear right at the end of the ramp. Follow the directions as listed from Boston.

Directions from Portland, ME Map provided by MapQuest
Follow I-95 South to Exit 5. You will now be on the Spaulding Turnpike heading North. Drive approximately 5 miles to Exit 6 West (Route 4 West/Durham/UNH). It's the last exit before a toll and you will see the toll booth as you take the exit. Follow Route 4 West approximately 4 miles past the UNH/Durham Route 108 exit and through one traffic light. About 1/2 mile after the light, take the Route 155A Exit (UNH/Durham) and turn left (going east) towards Durham. Follow the directions as listed from Boston.

Directions from Concord, NH Map provided by MapQuest
Take Route 4 East towards Lee and Durham. After going through the Lee Traffic Circle, proceed approximately 1.5 miles to Route 155A (UNH/Durham); bear right at the end of the ramp. Follow the directions as listed from Boston.
Note that Arts Way is one way so you need to turn left onto Mitchell Way, take 2 more lefts until you are on Arts Way going in the right direction, then turn right into the parking area as shown on the map.